
Six Table Setting Ideas for
Halloween Onboard
Halloween is always a fun time, and with only a matter of days
to go, maybe you need some table setting inspiration for this
festive season. Today we have compiled six ideas for your
breakfast, lunch and dinner table settings. From subtle to
spooky, we feel there is something to inspire all taste levels
on this list. 

Breakfast:

Pastel Painted Pumpkins
https://www.instagram.com/p/B3yzORlAT_9/

There are no rules to say Halloween can’t feature a pretty
pink pumpkin! The mix of mini and large pumpkins, with pastel
shades, flowers and ribbons. This combo creates a delightful
atmosphere.  Because  of  the  light  and  lovely  feel  of  this
setting, we think it would be a perfect place to eat breakfast
on board.

Simple Skeleton Table Setting
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This Skeleton Setting is simple but effective. The white and
pink  roses  give  it  a  light,  fresh  feeling  making  it  the
perfect  Halloween  setting  for  your  guests’  breakfast.
Alternatively, have it on the sidebar or as a backdrop to give
the whole yacht a Halloween feel.  If you have a fun-filled
day of Halloween activities, you will be glad to know this
table setting is quick to put together and pack away for those
super stews!

 

Lunch:

https://www.superyachtcontent.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/IMG_2337.jpg


Earthy Greenery
https://www.instagram.com/p/CU8G18XvSUl/

Why not utilize some greenery to create a relaxed feel? The
vine grass laid out on a bare wood table, with moss balls and
green  leaves,  gives  an  earthy  tone.  Whilst  the  skull
centrepiece and small skeleton hands bring this table setting
right on theme. This setting is perfect for a light lunch. 

Halloween Gingham
https://www.instagram.com/p/CU41sW9lSfr/

Choosing  a  colour  scheme  or  pattern  and  incorporating  it
throughout the decor will make your table setting look extra
special! With this setting, the black and white gingham design
is subtle and elegant. Everything matches perfectly, from the
runner to the ribbons, making this great for a large themed
lunch.

 

Dinner:

Creepy Chic Table Setting
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Photo By: The Makerista

If  you  can  use  candles  onboard,  this  beautiful  candlelit
creepy, chic table setting is perfect for your guests’ evening
meal.  Grab  your  spooky  skeleton  props,  anything  gold  and
plenty of tapered candles, and you will be set to go. 

White Monochrome 
https://www.instagram.com/p/CU46ITuMqRB/

For guests who wish to have a classier spread, we feel that
this setting can turn even the spooky season into something
elegant! Hollow out your pumpkins and fill them with dried
flowers  to  create  a  stunning  centrepiece.  Add  this  to  a
monochromatic white setting, and your guests will experience a
sophisticated Halloween dinner.

We hope these six table setting ideas have given
you some inspiration this Halloween! Don’t forget
to tag us in your stunning table creations  –
@superyachtcontent
For the latest Superyacht news and content, go here. 
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